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Marli Welter still remembers respon-
ding to her fi�rst call with the Madison
Volunteer Ambulance Corps. But maybe
not for an expected reason.

Welter was so excited to get started,

she was grinning in the back of the am-
bulance.

That enthusiasm hasn’t dimmed.
Welter, now a senior at Madison High
School, took a 250-hour training course
to become a certifi�ed emergency med-
ical technician.

Welter, Emily Parete and Erika Mack
are all high school seniors whose fi�nal

softball seasons were cut short by the
coronavirus pandemic. But they’re
also certifi�ed EMTs, able to channel
their concerns into action to benefi�t
the community.

“Sometimes we’re in class, and
someone will joke, ‘Oh, if this happens,

Marli Welter, a senior outfi�elder at
Madison, became a certifi�ed
emergency medical technician in the
summer. COURTESY OF JESSICA ROSELLA

With season
on hold, high

school softball
players work

as EMTs 

Emily Parete, second from right, of the Milton First Aid Squad performs fi�re rehab, taking fi�refi�ghters’ vital signs before
they go back into a scene. COURTESY OF MILTON FIRST AID SQUAD

Jane Havsy
Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See EMTS, Page 2B

Tess Feury was supposed to be on
the road a lot this spring. She was sup-
posed to be in San Diego this weekend
and Denver next weekend with USA
Rugby’s women’s XVs national team.
She was supposed to be at summer
competitions in Australia and New
Zealand, leading up to the 2021 World
Cup.

Though Feury insisted, “My life
hasn’t changed too much,” sometimes
it seems like everything is diff�erent.

“I feel like every hour, I’m seeing
new information and new trends,” said
Tess Feury, a 5-foot-6 fullback from
Denville who reached the national rug-
by championships with Penn State.

“One day I think, ‘Oh, this will be
over in a couple of weeks,’ but the next
day, I feel like it’ll be over in a couple
months. ... I’m still going to work. I’m
still training. I’m trying to keep it as
normal as I can.”

Tess Feury is a registered nurse in
the pediatric intensive care unit at
Morristown Medical Center. Her
mother, K.J. Feury, has a been nurse
practitioner at the same hospital for 30
years.

Normally, K.J. works for the trauma
service doing injury prevention,
teaching classes on installing infant
car seats or how to properly fi�t bike
helmets.

But for the past couple of weeks,
she’s been doing COVID-19 assess-
ments in the emergency room. She will
be “overseeing the medical compo-
nent” of the new Morris County drive-
through testing facility at County Col-
lege of Morris when it opens. 

“People are very anxious and ner-
vous,” said K.J. Feury, who is in her
fi�fth year as the president of Rugby
New Jersey.

“There’s a lot of unknowns, so you
need to be smart. You need to follow
the protocols and information the CDC
(Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention) have given us. We really can’t
deviate from that.”

Healthcare,
rugby bond
family
through
pandemic
Jane Havsy
Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See RUGBY, Page 2B

NEW YORK — A couple months
back — it actually seems like a couple
years — I made Mets predictions for
the upcoming season. Of course, this
was meant to be a fun exercise. 

Twenty days before the 2020 

See METS, Page 3B

COMMENTARY

How do my Mets
predictions for
2020 look now?
Justin Toscano
MLB Writer
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Cliff� Omoruyi was at the RAC so often
over the past couple of years, he practi-
cally had his name engraved in his seat
behind the Rutgers basketball team’s
bench.

It’s time to see whether the Roselle 
Roselle Catholic’s Cliff Omoruyi dunks against Norcross during the Hoophall
Classic in 2019. AP

A look at
potential of
top recruit
Omoruyi 
Jerry Carino Asbury Park Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See RECRUIT, Page 2B
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it’s OK. Marli could help,’” said Welter, a
Madison outfi�elder who hopes to be-
come a trauma surgeon.

“People kind of know, if something
goes wrong, I can help out. That’s a nice
feeling to have.”

Volunteering to stop COVID-19

Frank Parete, Emily’s father, is the
chief of the Milton First Aid Squad, and
got her involved when she was 15 years
old. She volunteered twice weekly for
six weeks, learning “how to assist the
EMTs in the back of the ambulance. I
couldn’t wait to join.”

Though Emily Parete has to ride with
another EMT because she’s only 17,
crewmates “want me to take control and
work my skills as best I can.”

The Morris County Offi�ce of Emer-
gency Management has designated two
ambulances specifi�cally for coronavirus
cases. Also, Parete said her squad was
trained to use “head-to-toe” Tyvek
suits.

“The suits were there, but nobody
ever thought to use them,” said Parete, a
Jeff�erson senior right-hander who took
time off� from club softball to do the
three-month EMT course. 

“Nobody ever thought they’d be
needed, but now it’s a real thing. It’s
kind of shocking you need to be so pro-
tected from something.”

New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy report-
ed a statewide total of 11,124 positive
tests on Saturday afternoon. There have
been 140 deaths due to complications
from COVID-19 in the state.

Morris County has 442 cases spread
across almost every municipality. Thir-
teen Morris residents have died this
week.

For Mack, volunteering with the
Budd Lake First Aid and Rescue Squad
led to a change in her dream career. A
Morris Tech senior taking most of her
courses through County College of Mor-
ris, Mack originally wanted to become a
certifi�ed athletic trainer. But after going
on calls, she “had my senior-year crisis
over the summer” and switched to nurs-
ing. Mack took the EMT course at Morris
Tech, and became certifi�ed on March 2.

The only EMT in the Budd Lake junior
program, Mack can’t take the lead just
yet. She also doesn’t get to go on coro-
navirus calls.

“I’m what you call a ‘white cloud,’”
said Mack, who is part of one weekday
and one weekend crew. “When I’m on

call, the town is typically very calm. I
haven’t had anything nuts.”

Still time for softball?

When they’re not on call, all three
are trying to stay in touch with their
softball teammates — and keep those
skills sharp, in case the spring season
is able to resume. On Thursday after-
noon, Gov. Phil Murphy said schools
would not reopen until at least April
20. The Northwest Jersey Athletic
Conference is expected to revise its
initial plan in line with the new esti-
mate.

The boys and girls lacrosse seasons
were scheduled to begin Wednesday.
Baseball, softball, track and fi�eld, golf,
boys tennis, and boys volleyball would
have followed on April 1. 

The NJSIAA has not ruled out the
possibility of an abridged spring
season.

Parete has been keeping in touch
with Jeff�erson head coach Amy Pearce
— and keeping tabs on 23 freshmen —
via group text since the fall. Pearce
created a Google Classroom, where
she posts daily strength and condi-
tioning workouts — mostly body-
weight exercises and yoga stretches —
as well as position-specifi�c drills.

“We’re not doing it for ourselves,”
Parete said. “We’re doing it for the
team. You see these workouts and
think, ‘I don’t want to do that,’ but you
have to look at the big picture.”

A two-year captain at Morris Tech
who is about two dozen hits short of
the school record, Mack is planning to
continue her softball career at the Uni-
versity of Scranton. She already wrote
a “heartbreaking” goodbye letter to her
coaches and Morris Tech softball
teammates, but hopes not to have to
send it.

Welter plans to play softball at St.
Michael’s College in Colchester, Ver-
mont. The school has its own student-
run fi�re and rescue programs, which is
busier than in Madison.

“We’ll get a lot of diff�erent experi-
ences,” said Welter, who has signed up
for 12-hour, overnight shifts while
schools are closed.

“I function better when I have a
schedule. When I have the full day
free, I’m not productive. When I have
things to do, I allot time for each of
them. I allot time for homework, I
know when practice is, and I schedule
EMT so it works around it. I keep busy,
but it’s not a bad busy.”

Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com
Twitter: @dailyrecordspts

Morris Tech shortstop Erika Mack, center with photo, is honored for her 100th
career hit. Mack volunteers with the Budd Lake First Aid and Rescue Squad.
COURTESY OF KATIE MACK

EMTs
Continued from Page 1B

Emily Parete is a senior pitcher at Jefferson, and also a volunteer EMT with the
Milton First Aid Squad. COURTESY OF AMY PEARCE

There’s a drive-through testing
center in the Morristown Medical Cen-
ter parking lot. Each staff� member has
his or her temperature checked before
entering the building. Employees are
“helping out where the need is great-
est,” according to the Feurys, so almost
everyone is caring for COVID-19 pa-
tients in some capacity. 

“With this strict (personal protec-
tive equipment), you need extra peo-
ple to watch the nurses, make sure
they’re putting on the PPE correctly, to
run supplies, transfer patients in and
out,” Tess said. “We’re sterilizing the
masks. Our role has changed. Not ev-
erybody is doing RN tasks, but we’re
doing the tasks that need to be done.
Everyone has come together so seam-
lessly. When you walk into work, you
can see the worry on people’s faces,
and we give each other the nod. We’re
in this together, and it’s going to be
OK.”

Mother and daughter are living in
the same Denville house, but working
opposite schedules. Tess is working
overnights this month, three 12-hour
shifts from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. K.J. Feury is
usually at work by 7 a.m., and some-
times gets home in time to “catch a
quick dinner” with Tess.

Rugby in New Jersey has been sus-
pended, along with all high school
sports practices. But Tess has been
training by herself, usually after a full
night’s sleep.

Though the 2020 Olympics have
been postponed, upcoming rugby
competitions are still technically on

the calendar.
Tess is the only healthcare worker in

USA Rugby’s senior national team play-
er pool. She was captain at the 2014
Youth Olympics while still at Villa
Walsh, and made her debut with the
women’s team in 2016.

“I sleep when I can. I work out when I
can,” she said. “After my 12-hour shift,
I’m so drained I can barely walk, so I
have to sleep. ... You can only push your-
self so much. (Tuesday) morning, I was
out kicking by myself, doing sprints by
myself, passing into a soccer net. The
next few weeks and months are going to
be a real test of my mental toughness.”

Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com Twit-
ter: @dailyrecordspts

Tess Feury of Morristown tries to keep ahead of the competition during a Penn
State rugby match. COURTESY OF K.J. FEURY

Rugby
Continued from Page 1B

USA Rugby fullback Tess Feury and
Rugby New Jersey president K.J. Feury
are both nurses at Morristown Medical
Center. COURTESY OF TOM FEURY

Catholic High School star wants to
move up a few rows.

Omoruyi will announce his college
choice Sunday. The 6-foot-10, 230-
pound center is down to the Scarlet
Knights, Arizona State and Auburn.
Rutgers has done all the things every-
one always said it needed to do to land
an impact recruit, building a $115 mil-
lion practice palace, winning 20
games, cultivating a raucous home en-
vironment and exhibiting player de-
velopment under head coach Steve Pi-
kiell and his staff�.

If the senior does stay home, what
kind of player is Rutgers getting? Jay
Gomes, publisher of NJHoops.com
and the Garden State’s foremost talent
evaluator, likens Omoruyi’s game to
that of a former postman who set shot-
blocking records on the banks.

“He’s a better Hamady N’Diaye,”
Gomes said. “He’s ahead of where Ha-
mady was at this point, a little more
skilled and more explosive than Ha-
mady. He’s athletically and physically
ready to contribute. He’s got a chance
to play for money down the road.”

N’Diaye, a 7-foot postman who was
named Big East Defensive Player and
got chosen in the second round of the
2010 NBA Draft, came to Rutgers as
raw as could be and developed into a
formidable paint presence.

“Cliff� steps right in immediately as a
shot-blocker, rim protector and re-
bounder,” Gomes said. “Off�ensively
he’s not ready to score a lot besides
put-backs and if he gets the ball in the
right position. His off�ensive skill will
develop; Rutgers has done a good job
with big guys the last few years.”

Rutgers platooned two centers this
past season, sophomore Myles John-
son and senior Shaq Carter. Neither
was recruited with the hype surround-

ing Omoruyi, who is rated four stars and
ranked 41st in the Class of 2020 by
247Sports. Both held their own in a Big
Ten that was replete with formidable big
men.

Gomes thinks Omoruyi could step in
seamlessly for Carter as a freshman.

“He’s a little more mobile than Shaq
so he’ll be harder to keep off� the glass,”
Gomes said. “So he’ll be a better re-
bounder right off� the bat.”

Omoruyi averaged 14.2 points, 11.5 re-
bounds and 5.4 blocks as Roselle Catho-
lic posted a 22-7 record his past season,
which was cut short by the coronavirus
pandemic after the Lions won the
NJSIAA’s Non-Public B North title.

“Last year into this season he did a
fabulous job getting into shape,” said
Patrick School coach Chris Chavannes,
whose squad faced Roselle Catholic four
times. “He’s one of the premier shot-
blockers in the country. He’ll have an
impact wherever he goes.”

Chavannes’ Celtics did a good job
against Omoruyi in the Union County
Tournament fi�nal, limiting him to three
points as they beat the Lions by 14. But
Omoruyi returned the favor in the sec-
tional semifi�nals, racking up 15 points,
10 rebounds and 10 blocks as Roselle
Catholic advanced.

“You could see it in his face (after the
county fi�nal), ‘this is not happening
again,’” Chavannes said. “Most kids
would have put their head down. He
came back and was on a mission in our
next game.”

Gomes ranks Omoruyi as the No. 2
prospect the Garden State’s senior
class, behind Virginia-bound wing Jabri
Abdur-Rahim of Blair Academy.

“There were moments when you saw
his game did have a ways to go in terms
of scoring, but more frequently he was
dominant,” Gomes said. “When he got
his juices fl�owing he was really tough to
contain. There were stretches where
you were like, ‘Wow, this kid’s got a very
bright future.’”

Recruit
Continued from Page 1B
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it’s OK. Marli could help,’” said Welter, a
Madison outfi�elder who hopes to be-
come a trauma surgeon.

“People kind of know, if something
goes wrong, I can help out. That’s a nice
feeling to have.”

Volunteering to stop COVID-19

Frank Parete, Emily’s father, is the
chief of the Milton First Aid Squad, and
got her involved when she was 15 years
old. She volunteered twice weekly for
six weeks, learning “how to assist the
EMTs in the back of the ambulance. I
couldn’t wait to join.”

Though Emily Parete has to ride with
another EMT because she’s only 17,
crewmates “want me to take control and
work my skills as best I can.”

The Morris County Offi�ce of Emer-
gency Management has designated two
ambulances specifi�cally for coronavirus
cases. Also, Parete said her squad was
trained to use “head-to-toe” Tyvek
suits.

“The suits were there, but nobody
ever thought to use them,” said Parete, a
Jeff�erson senior right-hander who took
time off� from club softball to do the
three-month EMT course. 

“Nobody ever thought they’d be
needed, but now it’s a real thing. It’s
kind of shocking you need to be so pro-
tected from something.”

New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy report-
ed a statewide total of 11,124 positive
tests on Saturday afternoon. There have
been 140 deaths due to complications
from COVID-19 in the state.

Morris County has 442 cases spread
across almost every municipality. Thir-
teen Morris residents have died this
week.

For Mack, volunteering with the
Budd Lake First Aid and Rescue Squad
led to a change in her dream career. A
Morris Tech senior taking most of her
courses through County College of Mor-
ris, Mack originally wanted to become a
certifi�ed athletic trainer. But after going
on calls, she “had my senior-year crisis
over the summer” and switched to nurs-
ing. Mack took the EMT course at Morris
Tech, and became certifi�ed on March 2.

The only EMT in the Budd Lake junior
program, Mack can’t take the lead just
yet. She also doesn’t get to go on coro-
navirus calls.

“I’m what you call a ‘white cloud,’”
said Mack, who is part of one weekday
and one weekend crew. “When I’m on

call, the town is typically very calm. I
haven’t had anything nuts.”

Still time for softball?

When they’re not on call, all three
are trying to stay in touch with their
softball teammates — and keep those
skills sharp, in case the spring season
is able to resume. On Thursday after-
noon, Gov. Phil Murphy said schools
would not reopen until at least April
20. The Northwest Jersey Athletic
Conference is expected to revise its
initial plan in line with the new esti-
mate.

The boys and girls lacrosse seasons
were scheduled to begin Wednesday.
Baseball, softball, track and fi�eld, golf,
boys tennis, and boys volleyball would
have followed on April 1. 

The NJSIAA has not ruled out the
possibility of an abridged spring
season.

Parete has been keeping in touch
with Jeff�erson head coach Amy Pearce
— and keeping tabs on 23 freshmen —
via group text since the fall. Pearce
created a Google Classroom, where
she posts daily strength and condi-
tioning workouts — mostly body-
weight exercises and yoga stretches —
as well as position-specifi�c drills.

“We’re not doing it for ourselves,”
Parete said. “We’re doing it for the
team. You see these workouts and
think, ‘I don’t want to do that,’ but you
have to look at the big picture.”

A two-year captain at Morris Tech
who is about two dozen hits short of
the school record, Mack is planning to
continue her softball career at the Uni-
versity of Scranton. She already wrote
a “heartbreaking” goodbye letter to her
coaches and Morris Tech softball
teammates, but hopes not to have to
send it.

Welter plans to play softball at St.
Michael’s College in Colchester, Ver-
mont. The school has its own student-
run fi�re and rescue programs, which is
busier than in Madison.

“We’ll get a lot of diff�erent experi-
ences,” said Welter, who has signed up
for 12-hour, overnight shifts while
schools are closed.

“I function better when I have a
schedule. When I have the full day
free, I’m not productive. When I have
things to do, I allot time for each of
them. I allot time for homework, I
know when practice is, and I schedule
EMT so it works around it. I keep busy,
but it’s not a bad busy.”

Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com
Twitter: @dailyrecordspts

Morris Tech shortstop Erika Mack, center with photo, is honored for her 100th
career hit. Mack volunteers with the Budd Lake First Aid and Rescue Squad.
COURTESY OF KATIE MACK
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Emily Parete is a senior pitcher at Jefferson, and also a volunteer EMT with the
Milton First Aid Squad. COURTESY OF AMY PEARCE

There’s a drive-through testing
center in the Morristown Medical Cen-
ter parking lot. Each staff� member has
his or her temperature checked before
entering the building. Employees are
“helping out where the need is great-
est,” according to the Feurys, so almost
everyone is caring for COVID-19 pa-
tients in some capacity. 

“With this strict (personal protec-
tive equipment), you need extra peo-
ple to watch the nurses, make sure
they’re putting on the PPE correctly, to
run supplies, transfer patients in and
out,” Tess said. “We’re sterilizing the
masks. Our role has changed. Not ev-
erybody is doing RN tasks, but we’re
doing the tasks that need to be done.
Everyone has come together so seam-
lessly. When you walk into work, you
can see the worry on people’s faces,
and we give each other the nod. We’re
in this together, and it’s going to be
OK.”

Mother and daughter are living in
the same Denville house, but working
opposite schedules. Tess is working
overnights this month, three 12-hour
shifts from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. K.J. Feury is
usually at work by 7 a.m., and some-
times gets home in time to “catch a
quick dinner” with Tess.

Rugby in New Jersey has been sus-
pended, along with all high school
sports practices. But Tess has been
training by herself, usually after a full
night’s sleep.

Though the 2020 Olympics have
been postponed, upcoming rugby
competitions are still technically on

the calendar.
Tess is the only healthcare worker in

USA Rugby’s senior national team play-
er pool. She was captain at the 2014
Youth Olympics while still at Villa
Walsh, and made her debut with the
women’s team in 2016.

“I sleep when I can. I work out when I
can,” she said. “After my 12-hour shift,
I’m so drained I can barely walk, so I
have to sleep. ... You can only push your-
self so much. (Tuesday) morning, I was
out kicking by myself, doing sprints by
myself, passing into a soccer net. The
next few weeks and months are going to
be a real test of my mental toughness.”

Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com Twit-
ter: @dailyrecordspts

Tess Feury of Morristown tries to keep ahead of the competition during a Penn
State rugby match. COURTESY OF K.J. FEURY
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USA Rugby fullback Tess Feury and
Rugby New Jersey president K.J. Feury
are both nurses at Morristown Medical
Center. COURTESY OF TOM FEURY

Catholic High School star wants to
move up a few rows.

Omoruyi will announce his college
choice Sunday. The 6-foot-10, 230-
pound center is down to the Scarlet
Knights, Arizona State and Auburn.
Rutgers has done all the things every-
one always said it needed to do to land
an impact recruit, building a $115 mil-
lion practice palace, winning 20
games, cultivating a raucous home en-
vironment and exhibiting player de-
velopment under head coach Steve Pi-
kiell and his staff�.

If the senior does stay home, what
kind of player is Rutgers getting? Jay
Gomes, publisher of NJHoops.com
and the Garden State’s foremost talent
evaluator, likens Omoruyi’s game to
that of a former postman who set shot-
blocking records on the banks.

“He’s a better Hamady N’Diaye,”
Gomes said. “He’s ahead of where Ha-
mady was at this point, a little more
skilled and more explosive than Ha-
mady. He’s athletically and physically
ready to contribute. He’s got a chance
to play for money down the road.”

N’Diaye, a 7-foot postman who was
named Big East Defensive Player and
got chosen in the second round of the
2010 NBA Draft, came to Rutgers as
raw as could be and developed into a
formidable paint presence.

“Cliff� steps right in immediately as a
shot-blocker, rim protector and re-
bounder,” Gomes said. “Off�ensively
he’s not ready to score a lot besides
put-backs and if he gets the ball in the
right position. His off�ensive skill will
develop; Rutgers has done a good job
with big guys the last few years.”

Rutgers platooned two centers this
past season, sophomore Myles John-
son and senior Shaq Carter. Neither
was recruited with the hype surround-

ing Omoruyi, who is rated four stars and
ranked 41st in the Class of 2020 by
247Sports. Both held their own in a Big
Ten that was replete with formidable big
men.

Gomes thinks Omoruyi could step in
seamlessly for Carter as a freshman.

“He’s a little more mobile than Shaq
so he’ll be harder to keep off� the glass,”
Gomes said. “So he’ll be a better re-
bounder right off� the bat.”

Omoruyi averaged 14.2 points, 11.5 re-
bounds and 5.4 blocks as Roselle Catho-
lic posted a 22-7 record his past season,
which was cut short by the coronavirus
pandemic after the Lions won the
NJSIAA’s Non-Public B North title.

“Last year into this season he did a
fabulous job getting into shape,” said
Patrick School coach Chris Chavannes,
whose squad faced Roselle Catholic four
times. “He’s one of the premier shot-
blockers in the country. He’ll have an
impact wherever he goes.”

Chavannes’ Celtics did a good job
against Omoruyi in the Union County
Tournament fi�nal, limiting him to three
points as they beat the Lions by 14. But
Omoruyi returned the favor in the sec-
tional semifi�nals, racking up 15 points,
10 rebounds and 10 blocks as Roselle
Catholic advanced.

“You could see it in his face (after the
county fi�nal), ‘this is not happening
again,’” Chavannes said. “Most kids
would have put their head down. He
came back and was on a mission in our
next game.”

Gomes ranks Omoruyi as the No. 2
prospect the Garden State’s senior
class, behind Virginia-bound wing Jabri
Abdur-Rahim of Blair Academy.

“There were moments when you saw
his game did have a ways to go in terms
of scoring, but more frequently he was
dominant,” Gomes said. “When he got
his juices fl�owing he was really tough to
contain. There were stretches where
you were like, ‘Wow, this kid’s got a very
bright future.’”
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